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The thing is that we do have strong producers of that kind of products. The 

goods they produce are of a good quality and price. Some of the biggest compa-

nies in the field in the Republic of Belarus are Ingman, Morozproduct and etc. [5] 

But what they lack is advertisement and orientation to the consumer’s de-

mand. That is why the amount of goods imported is getting higher and with 

the rates of import duties getting lower for Belarus it turns out to be a lose-

lose situation.  

The import figures are getting higher which means that more foreign goods 

enter our country to compete with Belarusian ones, but the duty rate has been 

reduced. And that is why we cannot both get more money for the budget 

through import duties (because the rate is too low) and protect national pro-

ducers from the foreign competition. 

There are three exits from this situation. The first one is customs duty rate 

increase; the second one – development and improvement of national produc-

ers’ technologies so as to be able to compete with foreign goods as equals and 

the third one is focus on the use of non-tariff measures to protect national 

economy.  

Obviously the second option is much better, especially in a long-distant 

perspective. Which one will be chosen by the government – we will see. But 

as I see it – the Republic of Belarus will have no choice and will implement 

the standards accepted by the WTO, including lower tariff protection. And as 

the result, we will have to survive and somehow adopt to these conditions, 

more foreign competitors can be a great stimulus for us to finally modernize 

the economy and try to keep up with the pace of world economy develop-

ment. 
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Considering the deepening of the integration level (from 1 January 2015 – 

the treaty establishing the Eurasian Economic Union (EAEU) came into 
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force), as well as greater involvement of all Member States in the world trade 

the issue of business development facilitation in the member countries of the 

EAEU is becoming more and more important. In order to regulate and pro-

mote business development and partnership between business community and 

customs authorities at the supranational level as well as at the level of the Re-

public of Belarus the following institutions were established. 

At the national level – according to the Decree of the President № 388 «On 

the Council for entrepreneurship development in Belarus» (July 13, 1999) the 

Council for Entrepreneurship Development in the Republic of Belarus was 

created [1]. Also on August 03, 2012 the Regulation on the Community Advi-

sory Council of the State Customs Committee of the Republic of Belarus was 

approved within the Order of the State Customs Committee Chairman. Some of 

the main objectives of this very public institution are insurance of effective in-

teraction between the State Customs Committee of the Republic of Belarus and 

scientific organizations, experts, business entities, their associations (unions, 

associations); and development with respect of the business community inter-

ests proposals on customs administration improvement and creation of condi-

tions conducive to the acceleration of the movement of foreign trade flows 

through the simplification and harmonization of customs procedures [2, 3]. 
At the supranational level – within the EEC – Business Development De-

partment has been established. As a part of it Consultative Committee for En-
trepreneurship operates according to the Regulation on Consultative Commit-
tee for Entrepreneurship approved by the Decision of the EEC Board on Sep-
tember 25, 2012.  

The main Committee objective is to prepare proposals, taking into account 
of course the best international practices, on, among other things, elimination 
of excessive administrative barriers for entrepreneurs and business climate 
improvement, considering here also investment activities and mutual trade of 
services within the territory of Parties [4]. 

The establishment of such institutions is certainly a significant step to-
wards creation of a more favorable environment for business on the territory 
of the EAEU. Initially, however, the approach to solving the problems of 
business community in their relations with customs authorities, according to 
the author, is not right to the fullest. 

For example, let us compare the system of assessing the legal acts projects 
impact on the business environment which is used in the EAEU and the EU. 
Why is it necessary to take the EU system as an example? Because within the 
EU the same process of creating a united intergovernmental institution has been 
made. And some very important lessons can be gained from this experience.  

A Regulatory Impact Assessment (RIA), a kind of system that is going to 
be estimated, is an obligatory step in the process of draft decisions preparation 
which may have an impact on the business environment within the Commis-
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sion. As part of this process, the identification and elimination of redundant 
responsibilities that may occur as a consequence of the provision project ap-
proval is conducted. It also refers to restrictions and (or) prohibitions for 
business entities, frivolous spending of businesses that create barriers to the 
free movement of goods, services, capital and workforce. [5] 

As part of the EEC RIA procedure has the following structure: 

It includes two stages: the current evaluation stage and the final assessment 

stage. 
Under the current assessment phase a Department-developer of the draft 

decision composes an Inquiry as well as a Questionnaire and places them on 
the official website for public discussion. After posting of the Commission 
draft decision, Inquiry and Questionnaire on the official website, developer 
shall provide the Commission department responsible for the Conclusion 
preparation as well as other interested parties with a written notice on the be-
ginning of the public discussion (within 5 days). The public discussion itself 
lasts at least 30 calendar days. The following step is the preparation of Sum-
mary on submitted proposals with details of their account and (or) the grounds 
for rejection – this summary is posted online for public access not later than in 
10 calendar days after the public discussion. So the first stage of draft deci-
sion evaluation takes 40 days in total.  

The next stage is the final assessment phase: Department-developer directs 
the Commission's draft decision, Inquiry and Summary information to a con-
solidated department (сводный департамент) as well as to the members of 
the Working Group. In a period of 15 calendar days from the date of receipt 
the Working Group prepares a Conclusion which takes into account the RIA 
conclusion on a Commission draft decision, prepared by the competent au-
thorities of the other Parties (if any). Within 3 calendar days from the date of 
Conclusion signing the Consolidated department provides a developer with it 
as well as place it on the official site. The developer shall update the Inquiry 
and if necessary the Commission's draft decision, and then it, together with 
the Conclusion, gets included in the package of materials for meetings of the 
Council of the Commission and (or) the Commission Board. 

As for the EU – there is a system here which includes simultaneous coor-
dination of the project on several levels, and special attention is paid to com-
munication with representatives of business community. In contrast to the 
EAEU system in force today, where business community representatives can 
make proposals only via participation in a poll conducted at the stage of cur-
rent evaluation and most of the power still rests with the state institute. 

So the scheme includes three key figures: developer of a legal act project, 
the Council for RIA and the European Commission, which is empowered to 
make a final decision on the approval of a legal act draft. The first two institu-
tions work in close cooperation: body-developer prepares a legal act draft, and 
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the Council for RIA provides methodological support and effectiveness analy-
sis. Next a developer, with its project agreed by the Council for RIA, organizes 
public consultation with stakeholders on its content, while the Council for RIA 
prepares a final conclusion and sends it for approval to the European Commis-
sion. According to the results of public discussions a Conclusion on RIA is also 
composed and sent to the European Commission, which, in case of a draft ap-
proval, directs it to the EU Council and the European Parliament. [6] 

Despite the fact that the EU system is relatively complicated, provided ef-
fective interaction of all elements, it allows one to take into account the inter-
ests of all parties and leads to more informed decisions on new legal acts and 
regulations. 

Within the EAEU acts a very cumbersome and time-consuming structure of 
coordination and decision-making. On the one hand, the important fact is that 
most of comments and suggestions made by business community representatives 
at the local level do not always reach higher courts - thus making the work of 
these institutions almost meaningless, since it is not based on the actual situation 
in the EAEU Member States. On the other hand, the decisions taken at the high-
est level within the EEC on the development of entrepreneurial activities are of-
ten fully theoretical, do not always meet the real needs of business and are not 
really suitable for implementation at the local level. 

If we draw an analogy between our system and the system of interaction 
and cooperation between customs authorities and business in the EU, where 
the experience in this area is much larger and where the system has been 
working efficiently and correctly for a long time, we can see the following 
situation. Consultative centers that exist in the EU operate on the local level 
rather than within top management institutions. The system is decentralized, it 
is closer to the realities of business and, therefore, the effect of it is signifi-
cantly larger. 

In conclusion it is necessary to say that the EAEU government, in particu-
lar the EEC, is really interested in creation of more favorable conditions for 
business development. However, excessive centralization of these institutions 
and a firm system of decision-making «from the top» does not allow business 
community representatives really participate in the process of law- and deci-
sion-making. And without their participation the law development will not be 
fully effective, because they are one of the parties interested in the develop-
ment of the Union. 
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UN CONTESTO SOCIALE CHE FAVORISCE LA DIPENDENZA  

PSICOLOGICA ED INFANTILISMO 

В. В. Мороз 

Nel passato il periodo della giovinezza era vissuto in funzione della vita 

successiva e di un’esistenza autonoma: la gioventù era quindi una tappa 

preparatoria. Ai giorni nostri, idealizzando l’infanzia e l’adolescenza, la 

società lascia intendere che non c’è nulla di piacevole nel crescere e 

nell’esistere come adulti e la gioventù così prolungata provoca una certa 

indeterminatezza nelle scelte di vita. L’allungamento della vita lascia 

supporre che l’individuo abbia tutto il tempo per prepararsi e impegnarsi 

nell’esistenza. La speranza di vita crea quindi ora più che in passato le 

condizioni oggettive per poter restare giovani, intendendo la giovinezza come 

il periodo dell’indecisione, se non della mancanza di distinzione tra sé, gli 

altri e la realtà, o ancora dell’indifferenziazione sessuale, nell’illusione che la 

maggior parte delle possibilità restino sempre aperte. Questa concezione vaga 

dell’esistenza, propria dell’adolescenza, è assai preoccupante quando 

prosegue nei post-adolescenti, tanto incerti nelle loro motivazioni da non aver 

fiducia in se stessi. Alcuni soffrono di questo stato di cose, temendo anche 

una certa spersonalizzazione nei rapporti con gli altri. Molti rinviano le 

scadenze e vivono nella provvisorietà, non sapendo se potranno continuare 

quel che hanno iniziato nei diversi campi dell’esistenza. Altri ancora vivono 

l’epoca della gioventù come fine a se stessa e come uno stato duraturo. Si può 

considerare matura la personalità che ha completato l’organizzazione delle 

funzioni basilari della vita psichica ed è quindi capace di differenziare la 

propria vita interiore dal mondo esterno [1]. Ogni società ha bisogno dei 

membri maturi che possono agire per combattere le difficoltà e costruire un 

nuovo «migliore» futuro. E sono i giovani d’oggi pronti ad affrontare questa 

sfida? 

Ora se i giovani non hanno più la fiducia nel futuro, se essi sono diventati 

più realisti e meno sognatori, la ragione va ricercata nelle incertezze che 

vivono gli adulti. Qui in Belarus il crollo dell’Unione Sovietica, la crisi degli 

anni Novanta hanno dimostrato ai nostri genitori l’infruttuosità della speranza 

nel futuro felice. 


